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Limited Time Offer
Complimentary Training Sessions

Harper Business Solutions is doing its part to support businesses during the COVID-19
crisis by offering complementary training sessions.

You'll learn a lot in these workshops and you'll be able to go at your own pace. To get the
most out of each workshop, we recommend that you participate in the activities associated
with each program.

If you have any questions, you may send your instructor a comment or post in "the parking
lot" online. Your instructor, Dr. Sean Bailey, will be following your progress throughout
each course and will be available to answer any questions you post as you complete the
review questions and activities.

Choose a session and enjoy the training...on us!

Telework and Telecommuting

This online course will help participants learn and
understand 4 ways to remain productive while
working from home or outside the office.

Take The Course

Mini Course covering:
Time Managment Techniques

Time management is not very difficult as a
concept, but it’s surprisingly hard to do in
practice. It requires the investment of a little time
upfront to prioritise and organise yourself. But once
done, you will find that with minor tweaks, your
day, and indeed your week and month, fall into
place in an orderly fashion, with time for
everything you need to do.

Take The Course

High Performance Teams
(Remote Workforce)

Now that your team is working remotely, this
course looks at ways to improve virtual
productivity. It's self-paced and packed with
great informatoin.

Take The Course
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Dr. Bailey

About The Program Designer

Harper Business Solutions sources instructors of
the highest caliber to help you meet the goals you
set for yourself and your organization.

Dr. Bailey, has a Doctorate in Education and is a
highly respected senior researcher, trainer,
leadership coach, author, and keynote speaker in
private and public sectors. A Certified Professional
in Learning Performance (CPLP), with leadership,
project management, and strategic planning
expertise that values the process of learning and
helping others exceed professional expectations.
Known for taking complex issues and designing
simplified strategic solutions to help others be
more productive.

Harper Business Solutions
Your Customized Training Partner

Visit our website

Call Today for
more training options

HBS helps successful companies like yours take
employee job performance to the next level with
collaborative customized training options.

Email Us: training@harpercollege.edu
Phone: (847) 925-6716
Web: www.harpercollege.biz
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